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Actif

Membres

Dépôts

Prêts

Revenus

1 448 359 830 $

1 318 013 896 $

1 189 865 317 $

35 635

70 790 238 $

108 695 354 $

10 624 139 $
Revenu net

Capitaux propres
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Board of Directors
RAPPORT DU PRÉSIDENT
L'Île-du-Prince-Édouard. Un endroit 
qui représente beaucoup pour nous. 
Nous sommes ici pour vivre notre vie, 
pour transformer une idée en 
entreprise, pour avoir un endroit que 
nous appelons notre maison et pour 
grandir avec nos familles et nos amis 
dans une communauté spéciale, 
sûre et bienveillante. Comme les 
finances font partie de la vie, nous 
voulons tous que l'argent que nous 
gagnons et économisons soit utilisé 
pour aider les autres. Lorsque cela se 
produit, nous sommes tous plus forts.

Au nom du conseil d'administration, 
j'ai le plaisir d'annoncer     

l'approbation des ristournes aux 
membres pour l'exercice 2023. Les 
ristournes ne sont qu'un autre facteur 
de différenciation important pour les 
caisses populaires.  Un total de 
1,1 million de dollars sera remis aux 
membres pour compenser le coût 
des frais de services mensuels sur les 
comptes de dépenses personnelles 
(chèques).    J'espère qu'en tant que 
membre, vous pouvez apprécier à 
quel point le personnel de la Caisse 
populaire se soucie de vous et des 
communautés que nous servons. Le 
personnel travaille avec diligence 
pour guider notre organisation à 
travers les changements progressifs 
nécessaires à sa réussite. Leur 
dévouement et leur soutien ont été et 
resteront essentiels pour permettre à 
la Caisse populaire Provincial d'aller de 
l'avant, conformément à notre plan 
stratégique 2022-2025. 

J'aimerais profiter de l'occasion 
pour féliciter le directeur général 
de la Caisse populaire Provincial, 
Alfred Arsenault, ainsi que tout le 
personnel, pour avoir figuré sur la 
liste des 100 meilleurs employeurs 
du Canada en 2024! Il s'agit d'une 
reconnaissance extraordinaire 
pour les organisations qui ouvrent 
la voie et qui offrent une
                              expérience de
                                      travail
                                        exceptionnelle
                                            à leurs
                                              employés.

Le conseil d'administration poursuit 
son engagement à être équitable, 
transparent et réactif. Je tiens à 
remercier mes collègues 
administrateurs pour leur 
dévouement. Nos réunions, ainsi que 
le développement et le travail de 
chaque comité, sont réalisés au nom 
de nos membres, et c'est une source 
d'inspiration que d'en être témoin 
dans la salle du conseil.

Nous voulons nous assurer que nous 
travaillons à rendre la caisse plus 
forte et que l'accent mis sur vous, les 
membres, reste notre principale 
priorité.  J'ai le plaisir de vous 
annoncer que le nombre de 
membres a augmenté en 2023, 
atteignant 35 635 au 31 décembre.    

À nos membres : merci pour votre 
appui continu. Nous sommes tous 
des membres et des actionnaires 
de la Caisse populaire Provincial 
avec des objectifs communs, et à 
l'intérieur de ceux-ci, il y a tant de 
possibilités.

J'espère que la Caisse populaire 
Provincial, avec un objectif clair et le 
soutien du conseil d'administration et 
de l'équipe de direction, deviendra 
l'organisation la plus influente de l'Île-
du-Prince-Édouard.

Corey Tremere
Président du Conseil d'administration

renforcir pour membres
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RAPPORT DU DIRECTEUR GÉNÉRAL
Je suis ravi de partager avec 
vous mon premier rapport, en 
tant que directeur général de la 
Caisse populaire Provincial. Je suis 
vraiment fier d'avoir l'occasion de 
diriger une organisation aussi 
merveilleuse, à un moment où 
l'industrie financière est en pleine 
transformation.

Je commencerai par souligner 
nos principaux résultats financiers

 pour l'exercice 2023. Les actifs 
ont augmenté de 8,66 % pour 
atteindre 1,45 milliard de dollars, 
soit le niveau le plus élevé de 
toutes les caisses populaires du 
Canada atlantique.  Les dépôts 
des membres ont augmenté de 
7,80 % et les prêts de 9,37 %. 
Notre revenu net après impôts 
nous a permis de continuer à 
renforcer la position de capital 
de la Caisse populaire Provincial, 
qui se situe maintenant à 7,52 % 
de l'actif. Notre objectif est que 
les capitaux propres atteignent 
         8 % au cours des prochaines
          années. Les bons résultats
            financiers nous ont permis  
              de retourner 1 090 936 $
             aux membres personnels,
              sous forme de rabais sur
               les frais de service, et de
                 redonner environ 
                 495 780 $ à divers
                 groupes     
               communautaires, sous
              forme de parrainage, de
           subventions et de bourses
          d'études.

Je m'en voudrais de ne pas 
mentionner que la Caisse 
populaire Provincial a été 
nommée l'un des 100 meilleurs 
employeurs du Canada en 2024! 
Je suis très fier de tous les 
membres de notre personnel 
pour le formidable 
environnement de travail que 
nous avons créé.  Figurer sur la 
liste des 100 meilleurs 
employeurs du Canada est une 
réalisation des plus prestigieuses 
et un véritable testament pour 
notre merveilleuse équipe 
d'employés dans toute la 
province.

Nous ne prenons jamais pour 
acquis la confiance que nous 
accordent nos membres pour 
leur fournir des conseils 
financiers adaptés aux objectifs 
et aux aspirations spécifiques de 
chacun. En tant qu'organisation 
détenue par ses membres, nous 
sommes axés sur les personnes 
et nous nous efforçons d'avoir à 
cœur les meilleurs intérêts de nos 
membres et de nos employés.

D'importants efforts internes sont 
en cours pour tenter de 
normaliser nos produits et 
services, ainsi que nos processus 
opérationnels, dans le but de tirer 
pleinement parti de notre
    récente fusion et de renforcer
        notre présence numérique
            au profit de nos membres.
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renforcir pour membres

Bien qu'une forte présence 
numérique soit nécessaire pour 
attirer et retenir la jeune 
génération de membres, nous 
sommes fortunés d'avoir une telle 
présence de succursales dans 
toute la province pour appuyer 
notre approche de la prestation 
de services et offrir des options 
non numériques aux membres 
qui le désirent.

Le réseau social et économique 
de nos communautés évolue, de 
même que les besoins de nos 
membres actuels et potentiels. Le 
rythme des progrès 
technologiques continue de 
s'accélérer, offrant des 
opportunités significatives et, en 
même temps, des attentes 
accrues en matière 
d'amélioration de l'expérience 
numérique.

Alors que nous nous concentrons 
sur l'orientation stratégique de 
l'organisation, compte tenu des 
changements sectoriels qui se 
profilent à l'horizon et de l'évolution 
des besoins de nos membres, nous 
avons élaboré notre plan 
stratégique autour des quatre 
piliers suivants:

L'expérience des membres  
Transformer l'expérience de 
nos membres pour mettre 
l'accent sur l'éducation, la 
planification et les conseils 
financiers personnalisés. Faire 
évoluer l'expérience des 
membres vers le numérique, 
avec l'aide de personnes.

Autonomisation des employés 
Donner à nos employés les 
moyens de s'épanouir dans 
leur rôle tout en contribuant à 
la mission et aux valeurs de 
l'organisation.

Renforcement de la 
communauté
Accroître notre influence sur 
l'inclusion financière et la 
durabilité de nos 
communautés.

Durabilité organisationnelle
Développer durablement notre 
caisse populaire afin d'avoir un 
impact plus important sur nos 
communautés.

Nous restons déterminés à 
adapter et à faire évoluer 
l'organisation pour répondre 
aux besoins changeants de 
nos membres. Nous 
continuerons d'accorder la 
priorité à l'innovation, à la 
stabilité financière et à 
l'engagement communautaire, 
afin de nous assurer que la 
Caisse populaire Provincial 
demeure votre partenaire 
financier de confiance.

Nous vous remercions pour 
votre appui continu. Nous 
avons le privilège de vous 
servir et nous nous réjouissons 
à l'idée d'une nouvelle année 
fructueuse.

Alfred Arsenault 
Directeur général
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DÉFI LOYAL 2 LOCAL
Le personnel de Montague à la brasserie Bogside Brewing à Montague.. 

Michelle Penwarden, 
Colin Cornish et  Tina 
DesRoches de la 
succursale d'O’Leary au 
Musée canadien de la 
pomme de terre          

Lynn Gregory Smith, succursale Maris, et son mari Morgan, 
profitent de la nourriture et des paysages de Fin Folk Food à 
Tracadie Beach.

Pour la quatrième année consécutive, le personnel de la Caisse 
populaie Provincial a de nouveau participé au défi Loyal 2 Local, 
injectant près de 340 000 $ dans l'économie locale depuis le début 
du défi.

Les caisses populaires de l'Atlantique incitent leurs quelque 1 500 
employés à acheter des produits locaux et à encourager les autres 
à faire de même. Les employés apprécient certainement l'occasion 
de visiter et d'appuyer les entreprises locales dans leurs 
communautés. On demande aux employés de parler de leur 
expérience sur les médias sociaux. 

Loyal 2 Local fait partie d'une initiative nationale visant à appuyer 
les petites entreprises
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Patricia Dunn, de Stratford, dépose du café et des 
friandises sur un chantier de construction à Stratford.

Sawyer Gauthier, de la succursale de Stella Maris, au 
A.P. Gallant’s Country Market à Rustico.

Qu'il s'agisse de payer l'épicerie, le petit déjeuner ou votre 
café, soyez à l'affût des actes de gentillesse de la Caisse 
populaire Provincial dans votre communauté!

Le personnel de Stella Maris a 
apporté des friandises au 

salon de coiffure Total Impact 
à Rustico Nord.

Actes de 
gentillesse 
aléatoires 

Les actes de gentillesse aléatoires sont l'une des 
nombreuses activités que notre personnel attend 

avec impatience chaque année. Voir les sourires sur 
les visages des habitants de l'île en vaut la peine!
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La Caisse populaire Provincial est 
honorée d'être nommée l'un des 
100 meilleurs employeurs au 
Canada en 2024, ce qui témoigne 
du milieu de travail exceptionnel 
que nous avons collectivement 
créé!
Le concours des 100 meilleurs employeurs du Canada 
est une initiative nationale prestigieuse qui évalue et 
reconnaît les organisations qui ouvrent la voie en offrant 
des lieux de travail exceptionnels à leurs employés.

Le processus de sélection rigoureux comprend 
l'évaluation de critères clés tels que : Atmosphère de 
travail et aspects sociaux, santé, avantages financiers et 
familiaux, vacances et temps libre, communication avec 
les employés, formation et développement des 
compétences, et participation communautaire.

Kyle Osmond (à droite), directeur des 
services bancaires de base et Linda 
McGibbon, directrice des ressources 
humaines de la Caisse populaire 
Provincial, ont accepté le prix au 
nom de la caisse lors du gala des 
100 meilleurs employeurs à Toronto, 
en compagnie de Corey Tremere, 
président du conseil d'administration.
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Caisses populaire Provincial participe à Atlantic 365, 
une campagne mettant en vedette un éventail 
diversifié d'entrepreneurs de caisses populaires 
dans les provinces de l'Atlantique. Principalement 
menée par l'entremise de nos canaux de médias 
sociaux, cette initiative représente une occasion 
importante pour les entreprises d'élargir leur public 
et, en même temps, d'être reconnues pour leurs 
produits et services exceptionnels et leurs 
contributions à leurs communautés locales. 
Sur l'Île-du-Prince-Édouard, Atlantic 365 a été lancé 
en juillet, à Credit Union Place, à Summerside

Atlantic 365 est l'occasion idéale pour 
les entrepreneurs de mettre en vitrine 
leur passion, leur innovation et leur 
dévouement à leur métier, tout en 
entrant en contact avec un public 
plus large.

Carl Arsenault, de Arsenault Bros. Construction, 
était l'un des invités au lancement, ainsi qu'un 
entrepreneur vedette. Avec sa femme Anne 
Marie, il a créé l'entreprise en 1983 et, au fil des 
décennies, elle a connu une croissance 
exponentielle dans tout le Canada atlantique.

PRÉSENTENT
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Nadine Gaudette  (gauche) 
directrice de la succursale de 
Tignish, fait un don de 
100 000 $ à la Tignish Seniors 
Homecare Co-operative. Paul 
Gaudet et Linda Richard, du 
comité de collecte de fonds, 
acceptent le chèque. Les fonds 
serviront à la construction 
d'une salle d'activités.

MacKayla Gallant (centre) 
directrice de la succursale 
d'Alberton, remet un chèque 
de 10 000 $ à Dave Pizio et 
Krystyna Pottier de la Western 
Hospital Foundation.

DANS NOS COMMUNAUTÉS

Jessica Gallant (gauche) 
directrice de la succursale  
Évangéline et Diane 
McInnis,Agente du 
marketing digital remettent 
un chèque à l'équipe de 
soccer Évangéline  sous 13 
pour l'achat de filets.
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La succursale O'Leary de la Caisse populaire Provincial participe 
depuis longtemps à le défilé Potato Blossom, et en 2023, elle a 
remporté le prix de la meilleure entrée d'entreprise !

Le personnel d'Évangéline célèbre la journée des caisses
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CONFÉRENCE DU 
PERSONNEL

Directeur général, Alfred Arsenault 
accueille le personnel de toute la 
province. La session d'une journée 
complète comprenait des orateurs 
principaux et un thème sur la gestion du 
changement.

MacKayla Gallant, Janet Corish, Jim Lavers, Karen Martell, 
Twyla McInnis, et Leanne Meggison ont été récompensés 
pour leurs cinq années de service par le directeur général 
Alfred Arsenault. Au total, 22 employés ont reçu des prix de 
reconnaissance du personnel, pour des années de service 
allant de 5 à 30 ans. La journée s'est terminée par un 
banquet et une soirée casino.

Personnel participant à des sessions 
en petits groupes dans l'après-midi.

La Caisse populaire Provincial a tenu sa 
première conférence du personnel en 

octobre 2023. 
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Les Jeux d'hiver du Canada 
2023 se sont déroulés sur 
l'Île-du-Prince-Édouard en 
février, et la Caisse 
populaire Provincial était 
fière d'en être l'un des 
commanditaires officiels.

            Bernard Gillis, directeur général à la retraite, s'exprime lors de la 
conférence de presse. 

Les jeux ont rassemblé les meilleurs athlètes du sport canadien, l'Île-
du-Prince-Édouard ayant accueilli 3600 athlètes et spectateurs 
venus de tout le pays.   

Un certain nombre d'employés de la Caisse populaire Provincial se 
sont portés bénévoles et ont assisté à de nombreux événements. 

L'équipe du relais de la flamme des Jeux du Canada 
comprenait Colleen Gallant, directrice de la succursale 
Stella Maris, à l'avant - deuxième à partir de la gauche.

Le directeur 
financier Kelly 
Watson accueille un 
skieur de la 
Colombie-
Britannique et lui 
remet une médaille 
lors de l'épreuve 
de ski de fond. 15



DANS NOTRE COMMUNAUTÉ

Qu'il s'agisse d'écailler 
des huîtres ou 
d'écouter de la 
musique, tout le 
monde s'amuse!

Le personnel de Malpeque Bay participe à la marche afin de 
collecter des fonds pour la prévention de la violence familiale.

Connie O'Brien, de la 
succursale de Tyne Valley, 
remet un chèque à Candy 
Gallant, une héroïne locale qui 
aide à soigner les animaux 
sauvages blessés dans la 
région. Les employés ont fait 
don des fonds de leur compte 
personnel pour soutenir Candy 
et son travail.

Le personnel de Malpeque Bay 
fait don de fournitures 
artistiques et d'objets 
sensoriels à la garderie Fun 
Times de Kensington dans le 
cadre d'un acte de gentillesse 
aléatoire à l'occasion de la 
journée des caisses.
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La Caisse populaire Provincial s'est jointe à Ocean 100 pour participer à l'opération Stuff A Bus, à Tignish, Montague et 
Stratford, dont tous les profits sont versés aux banques alimentaires de l'Île-du-Prince-Édouard. Le directeur de la 
succursale de Stratford, Jonathan Arsenault, est le deuxième à partir de la droite, en compagnie de l'équipe d'Ocean 
100.

Lynn Smith et Twyla McInnis 
achètent des articles pour les 
personnes dans le besoin à Noël.

Marlene Foote, directrice de la succursale de Montague, discute 
avec les Community Navigators de l'Île-du-Prince-Édouard des 
services bancaires et financiers offerts aux nouveaux arrivants 
après leur arrivée sur l'Île-du-Prince-Édouard.

La Caisse populaire Provincial a fait 
un don de 30 000 $ à 
Transportation East Inc. qui fournit 
des services de transport dans des 
véhicules spécialement conçus 
pour les personnes ayant des 
besoins spéciaux, dans tout l'est de 
l'Île-du-Prince-Édouard. Le 
chauffeur Wade Czank est 
photographié en compagnie de 
Marlene Foote, directrice de la 
succursale de Montague.. 
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DANS NOTRE  COMMUNAUTÉ

Craig MacLean (à droite), directeur de la succursale de Charlottetown, fait un don au Seniors College 
of PEI. Steve Connolly et Shirley Pierce, du collège, acceptent le chèque.

L'équipe administrative des services aux 
entreprises au travail pour aider à nettoyer le 
bassin versant du ruisseau Elle.

Doug Geldert, directeur des services aux particuliers, présente 
une session sur le bien-être financier des aînés au Star of the Sea 
Seniors Club de Rustico Nord, dans le cadre des ateliers Each 
One Teach One (EOTO) de la caisse populaire. Conformément à 
l'engagement de la Caisse populaire Provincial en matière 
d'éducation financière, les dix directeurs de succursale de la 
caisse sont maintenant certifiés pour présenter les ateliers 
d'éducation financière EOTO dans toute l'Île-du-Prince-Édouard, 
qui s'adressent aux élèves des écoles secondaires, aux groupes 
communautaires et aux personnes âgées.

Le personnel de la comptabilité, du crédit, des données et du 
risque lors d'un exercice de renforcement de l'esprit d'équipe 
chez Chuck Hatchets
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BOURSES
La Caisse populaire Provincial reste déterminée à investir dans notre 
jeunesse. En 2023, nous avons accordé 40 000 $ de bourses d'études 
dans toute la province, à des étudiants qui s'inscrivent dans un 
établissement d'enseignement postsecondaire.

22 bourses dans 4 catégories différentes sont disponibles, les candidatures 
étant acceptées en avril. Félicitations à tous les récipiendaires !

Alexandra MacCaull
Becca Fraser
Daisy Kinch
Ella Collins
Ethan Arsenault
Gracelynn Paugh
Jack McCarville
Jackson Rogers
Janelle Gardiner 
Jessica Thibeau
Jonah Gogoh 

Julie Kate (Katie) Kelly
Lorynn Crawford
Lydia Enman 
Mackenzie Trail
Margaret Wooten
Nathan Farrell
Olivia James
Sarah Birch
Taia Gallant 
Tori Doucette

Les caisses populaires 
de l'Î.-P.-É. font un don 
de 250 000 $ à la 
Holland College 
Foundation, for 
Thrive.

Le programme Thrive est une 
collecte de fonds visant à créer 
un centre étudiant pour le bien-
être, la résilience et la réussite. Les 
caisses populaires appuient 
depuis longtemps Holland 
College, notamment en 
contribuant à la campagne 
d'investissement Learning for Life.

Paul MacNeill, Sherri Clark, Sarah Millar, et Alfred Arsenault, 
représentent les caisses populaires de l'Île-du-Prince-Édouard.
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RAPPORT DE LA DIRECTION

L'intégrité, la pertinence et la comparabilité des données figurant dans les états financiers consolidés ci-joints 
relèvent de la responsabilité de la direction.

Les états financiers sont préparés par la direction conformément aux normes internationales d'information 
financière établies par l’International Accounting Standards Board. Un résumé des principales méthodes 
comptables est présenté dans la note 3 des états financiers. La préparation des états financiers implique 
nécessairement l'utilisation d'estimations basées sur le jugement de la direction, en particulier lorsque les 
transactions affectant la période en cours ne peuvent être finalisées avec certitude qu'au cours de périodes 
futures.

Pour s'acquitter de sa responsabilité, la direction maintient un système de contrôle interne conçu pour fournir 
une assurance raisonnable que les actifs sont protégés, que les transactions sont correctement autorisées et 
enregistrées conformément aux exigences législatives et réglementaires, et que des informations financières 
fiables sont disponibles en temps voulu pour la préparation des états financiers. Ces systèmes sont suivis et 
évalués par la direction.

La direction doit rendre compte au conseil d'administration de la Caisse populaire Provincial des questions 
relatives à l'information financière et de contrôle interne. La direction fournit chaque année au conseil 
d'administration des états financiers ayant fait l'objet de vérifications externes. Le conseil d'administration 
discute également de toute question importante relative à l'information financière ou au contrôle interne avant 
d'approuver les états financiers.

Les états financiers consolidés ont été vérifiés par ArsenaultBestCameronEllis, vérificateurs externes 
indépendants nommés par le conseil d'administration.  Le rapport des vérificateurs indépendants ci-joint décrit 
leurs responsabilités, l'étendue de leur examen et leur opinion sur les états financiers. 

Au nom de la Caisse populaire Provincial limitée

___________________________________ 
Alfred Arsenault
Directeur général

RAPPORT DE LA DIRECTION
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March 18, 2024

Independent Auditor's Report

To the Members of Provincial Credit Union Limited

Opinion
We have audited the accompanying consolidated financial statements of Provincial Credit Union Limited, which
comprise the consolidated statement of financial position as at December 31, 2023, and the consolidated statements
of comprehensive income, changes in members' equity and cash flows for the year then ended, and notes to the
consolidated financial statements, including a summary of significant accounting policies.

In our opinion, the accompanying consolidated financial statements present fairly, in all material respects, the
financial position of Provincial Credit Union Limited as at December 31, 2023, and the results of its operations and
its cash flows for the year then ended in accordance with International Financial Reporting Standards. 

Basis for Opinion
We conducted our audit in accordance with Canadian generally accepted auditing standards. Our responsibilities
under those standards are further described in the Auditor's Responsibilities for the Audit of the Financial
Statements section of our report. We are independent of Provincial Credit Union Limited in accordance with the
ethical requirements that are relevant to our audit of the consolidated financial statements in Canada, and we have
fulfilled our ethical responsibilities in accordance with these requirements. We believe that the audit evidence we
have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our opinion.

Responsibilities of Management and Those Charged with Governance for the Consolidated Financial
Statements
Management is responsible for the preparation and fair presentation of the consolidated financial statements in
accordance with International Financial Reporting Standards, and for such internal control as management
determines is necessary to enable the preparation of financial statements that are free from material misstatement,
whether due to fraud or error. 

In preparing the financial statements, management is responsible for assessing Provincial Credit Union Limited's
ability to continue as a going concern, disclosing, as applicable, matters related to going concern and using the
going concern basis of accounting unless management either intends to liquidate Provincial Credit Union Limited
or to cease operations, or has no realistic alternative but to do so. 

Those charged with governance are responsible for overseeing Provincial Credit Union Limited's financial
reporting process. 

Auditor's Responsibilities for the Audit of the Consolidated Financial Statements
Our objectives are to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the consolidated financial statements as a whole
are free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error, and to issue an auditor's report that includes our
opinion. Reasonable assurance is a high level of assurance, but is not a guarantee that an audit conducted in
accordance with Canadian generally accepted auditing standards will always detect a material misstatement when
it exists. Misstatements can arise from fraud or error and are considered material if, individually or in the
aggregate, they could reasonable be expected to influence the economic decisions of users taken on the basis of
these financial statements. As part of an audit in accordance with Canadian generally accepted auditing standards,
we exercise professional judgment and maintain professional skepticism throughout the audit. 

(1)
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We also: 

 Identify and assess the risks of material misstatement of the consolidated financial statements, whether due to

fraud or error, design and perform audit procedures responsive to those risks, and obtain audit evidence that is

sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our opinion. The risk of not detecting a material misstatement

resulting from fraud is higher than for one resulting from error, as fraud may involve collusion, forgery,

intentional omissions, misrepresentations, or the override of internal control.

 Obtain an understanding of internal control relevant to the audit in order to design audit procedures that are

appropriate in the circumstances, but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of

Provincial Credit Union Limited’s internal control.

 Evaluate the appropriateness of accounting policies used and the reasonableness of accounting estimates and

related disclosures made by management.

 Conclude on the appropriateness of management’s use of the going concern basis of accounting and, based on

the audit evidence obtained, whether a material uncertainty exists related to events or conditions that may cast

significant doubt on Provincial Credit Union Limited's ability to continue as a going concern. If we conclude

that a material uncertainty exists, we are required to draw attention in our auditor’s report to the related

disclosures in the financial statements or, if such disclosures are inadequate, to modify our opinion. Our

conclusions are based on the audit evidence obtained up to the date of our auditor’s report. However, future

events or conditions may cause Provincial Credit Union Limited to cease to continue as a going concern.

 Evaluate the overall presentation, structure and content of the financial statements, including the disclosures,

and whether the financial statements represent the underlying transactions and events in a manner that

achieves fair presentation.

We communicate with those charged with governance regarding, among other matters, the planned scope and
timing of the audit and significant audit findings, including any significant deficiencies in internal control that we
identify during our audit. 

Chartered Professional Accountants

(2)
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Provincial Credit Union Limited
Consolidated Statement of Financial Position
As at December 31, 2023

2023 2022
$ $

Assets
Cash and cash equivalents (note 15) 35,575,086 29,086,921
Investments (note 9) 199,859,426 199,598,971
Loans and mortgages (note 6) 1,189,865,317 1,087,958,998
Other assets (note 7) 7,857,823 3,908,891
Property and equipment (note 8) 13,802,178 11,339,027
Deferred income taxes (note 14) 1,400,000 1,068,000

1,448,359,830 1,332,960,808

Liabilities
Member deposits (note 10) 1,141,442,676 1,021,406,872
Share deposits 176,571,220 201,309,316
Accrued interest payable 14,309,880 5,251,322
Other liabilities (note 13) 6,593,019 6,332,956
Income taxes payable 569,506 412,712

1,339,486,301 1,234,713,178

Members' Equity

Members' share capital 178,175 176,415

Undistributed income 108,695,354 98,071,215

1,448,359,830 1,332,960,808

Approved by the Board of Directors

_____________________________ Director _____________________________ Director

(3)
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Provincial Credit Union Limited
Consolidated Statement of Changes in Members' Equity
For the year ended December 31, 2023

2023 2022
$ $

Members' shares - Beginning of year 176,415 176,745

Issuance/redemption of members' shares, net 1,760 (330)

Members' shares - End of year 178,175 176,415

Undistributed income - Beginning of year 98,071,215 88,995,760

Net earnings for the year 10,624,139 9,075,455

Undistributed income - End of year 108,695,354 98,071,215

(4)
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Provincial Credit Union Limited
Consolidated Statement of Comprehensive Income 
For the year ended December 31, 2023

2023 2022
$ $

Revenue
Loan interest 55,858,435 40,201,022
Investment 8,560,363 3,929,103

64,418,798 44,130,125

Cost of capital and borrowings 23,806,886 8,619,047
Provision for loan losses (note 6) 533,657 783,691

Financial margin 40,078,255 34,727,387

Non-interest revenue
Commissions and account fees 4,015,625 4,074,695
Loan fees 2,026,554 1,977,181
Fixed asset 329,261 302,104

6,371,440 6,353,980

46,449,695 41,081,367

Expenses
Personnel (notes 16 and 17) 16,020,143 14,326,189
General (note 20) 10,293,465 8,511,076
Member security 1,737,289 1,517,738
Occupancy 1,361,893 1,258,525
Organization 143,305 203,100
Amortization (note 8) 1,003,290 992,479

30,559,385 26,809,107

Operating earnings 15,890,310 14,272,260

Other expenses
Member rebate (1,090,936) (1,100,000)

14,799,374 13,172,260

Provision for (recovery of) income taxes
Current (note 14) 4,507,235 3,947,805
Deferred (note 14) (332,000) 149,000

4,175,235 4,096,805

Net earnings for the year 10,624,139 9,075,455

(5)
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Provincial Credit Union Limited
Consolidated Statement of Cash Flows 
For the year ended December 31, 2023

2023 2022
$ $

Cash provided by (used in)

Operating activities
Net earnings for the year 10,624,139 9,075,455
Items not affecting cash

Amortization 1,003,290 992,479
Deferred income taxes (recovery) (332,000) 149,000
Provision for loan losses 533,657 783,691

11,829,086 11,000,625

Net change in non-cash working capital items
Decrease in income taxes receivable - 127,858
Increase in other assets (note 7) (3,948,932) (2,594,548)
Increase in accrued interest payable 9,058,558 2,215,352
Increase in other liabilities (note 13) 260,063 2,551,786
Increase in income taxes payable 156,794 412,712

17,355,569 13,713,785

Financing activities
Increase in member deposits 120,035,804 71,952,160
Decrease in share deposits (24,736,336) (9,815,768)

95,299,468 62,136,392

Investing activities
Increase in loans and mortgages (102,439,976) (142,848,310)
Purchase of property and equipment (note 8) (3,466,441) (3,255,792)
Decrease (increase) in investments (260,455) 79,004,455
Proceeds on sale of property and equipment - 240,000

(106,166,872) (66,859,647)

Increase in cash and cash equivalents 6,488,165 8,990,530

Cash and cash equivalents - Beginning of year 29,086,921 20,096,391

Cash and cash equivalents - End of year 35,575,086 29,086,921

Supplementary disclosure
Interest received 61,275,238 41,196,119
Interest paid 16,194,183 7,789,185
Dividends received - 125,316
Dividends paid 1,575,288 235,839
Income taxes paid - net 4,350,441 4,002,443

(6)
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Provincial Credit Union Limited
Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements
December 31, 2023

1 General

The Provincial Credit Union Limited (the "Credit Union") is incorporated under the Prince Edward Island
Credit Unions Act.  Its principal business activities include financial and banking services for credit union
members.

Effective January 11, 2023, the Credit Union has been identified as a Provincial Systemically Important
Financial Institution (P-SIFI) by the Credit Union Deposit Insurance Corportion, the provincial regulator of
Credit Unions. 

The Credit Union's head office is located in Charlottetown, Prince Edward Island.

2 Basis of presentation

(a) Statement of compliance

These financial statements have been prepared in accordance with International Financial Reporting
Standards (“IFRS”) as issued by the International Accounting Standards Board (“IASB”).

These financial statements have been approved for issue by the Board of Directors on March 18, 2024.

(b) Basis of consolidation

These consolidated financial statements incorporate the financial statements of the Credit Union and its
wholly-owned subsidiary, CU PEI Investment Corp.  On December 13, 2023, CU PEI Investment Corp.
stop operating and was legally dissolved.

Subsidiaries are entities controlled by the Credit Union.  Control is achieved when the Credit Union is
exposed, or has rights, to returns with its involvement and it has the ability to affect those returns through
its power over the subsidiary.

(c) Basis of measurement

These financial statements have been presented on the historical cost basis except for certain financial
instruments as indicated in note 3.

(d) Functional and presentation currency

These financial statements are presented in Canadian dollars, which is the Credit Union’s functional
currency.

(7)
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Provincial Credit Union Limited
Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements
December 31, 2023

(e) Use of estimates and judgments

The preparation of the financial statements requires management to make judgments, estimates and
assumptions that affect the application of policies and reported amounts of assets, liabilities, revenue and
expenses during the period.  The estimates and associated assumptions are based on historical experience
and various other factors that are believed to be reasonable under the circumstances, the results of which
form the basis of making judgments about carrying values of assets and liabilities that are not readily
apparent from other sources.  Actual results could differ from those estimates.  Estimates and underlying
assumptions are reviewed on an ongoing basis.  Revisions to accounting estimates are recognized in the
period in which the estimates are revised and in any future periods affected.

The judgments that have the most significant effect on the amounts recognized in the financial statements
are detailed in note 4.

3 Summary of significant accounting policies

(a) Financial instruments

i) Classification and measurement of financial assets

The Credit Union classifies its financial assets into one of the following measurement categories:

 Amortized cost; or

 Fair value through profit or loss (FVTPL).

Financial assets include both debt and equity instruments.

Debt instruments

Classification  and subsequent measurement of debt instruments depend on:

i) the Credit Union's business model for managing the asset; and
ii) the cash flow characteristics of the asset.

Business model assessment involves determining how financial assets are managed in order to
generate cash flows.  The Credit Union's business model assessment is based on the following
categories:

 Held to collect: The objective of the business model is to hold assets and collect contractual

cash flows.  Any sales of the asset are incidental to the objective of the model.

 Held to collect and for sale:  Both collecting contractual cash flows and sales are integral to

achieving the objectives of the business model.

 Other business model:  The business model is neither held-to-collect nor held-to-collect and for

sale.

The Credit Union assesses the business model at a portfolio level reflective of how groups of assets
are managed together to achieve a particular business objective.  

(8)
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Provincial Credit Union Limited
Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements
December 31, 2023

 How the performance of assets in a portfolio is evaluated and reported to group heads and other

key decision makers within the Credit Union's business lines;

 Whether the assets are held for trading purposes (ie. assets that the Credit Union acquires or

incurs principally for the purpose of selling or repurchasing in the near term, or holds as part of

a portfolio that is managed together for short-term profit or position taking);

 The risks that affect the performance of assets held within a business model and how those

risks are managed; and

 The frequency and volume of sales in prior periods and expectations about future sales activity.

The contractual cash flow characteristics assessment involves assessing the contractual features of
an instrument to determine if they give rise to cash flows that are consistent with a basic lending
arrangement.  Contractual cash flows are consistent with a basic lending arrangement if they
represent cash flows that are solely payments of principal and interest on the principal amount
outstanding.

Principal is defined as the fair value of the instrument at initial recognition.  Principal may change
over the life of the instrument due to repayments or amortization of premium/discount.

Interest is defined as the consideration for the time value of money and the credit risk associated
with the principal amount outstanding and for other basic lending risks and costs (liquidity risk and
administrative costs), and a profit margin.

If the Credit Union identifies any contractual features that could significantly modify the cash flows
of the instrument such that they are no longer consistent with a basic lending arrangement, the
related financial asset is classified and measured at FVTPL.

Based on these factors, the Credit Union classifies its debt instruments into one of the following
three measurement categories:

Amortized cost

Assets that are held for collection of contractual cash flows where those cash flows represent solely
payments of principal and interest ("SPPI"), and that are not designated at FVTPL, are measured at
amortized cost.  The carrying amount of these assets is adjusted by any expected credit loss
allowance recognized and measured as described in Note 6.  Interest income form these financial
assets is included in 'Loan interest' using the effective interest rate method.

Fair value through profit or loss (FVTPL)

Assets that do not meet the criteria for amortized cost are measured at FVTPL.  A gain or loss on a
debt investment that is subsequently measured at FVTPL ,and is not part of a hedging relationship,
is recognized in comprehensive income and presented in the comprehensive income statement
within 'Investment revenue' in the period in which it arises.  Interest income from these financial
assets is included in 'Investment revenue' using the effective interest method.

(9)
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Provincial Credit Union Limited
Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements
December 31, 2023

Equity instruments

The Credit Union measures all equity investments at FVTPL.  Impairment losses  and reversals of
impairment losses are not reported separately from other changes in fair value.  Dividends, when
representing a return on such investments, continue to be recognized in profit or loss as other
income when the Credit Union's right to receive payments is established.

Gains and losses on equity investments at FVTPL are included in 'Investment revenue' in the
statement of comprehensive income (SCI).

ii) Classification and measurement of financial liabilities

Financial liabilities are classified into one of the following measurement categories:

 Amortized cost;

 Fair value through profit or loss (FVTPL); or

 Designated at FVTPL.

Financial liabilities measured at amortized cost

Member deposits are accounted for at amortized cost.  Interest on deposits, calculated using the
effective interest rate method, is recognized as interest expense.  Interest on subordinated notes and
debentures, including capitalized transaction costs, is recognized using the effective interest rate
method as interest expense.

iii) Determination of fair value

Fair value of a financial asset or liability is the price that would be received on the sale of an asset or
paid to transfer a liability in an orderly transaction between market participants in the principal, or
in its absence, the most advantageous market to which the Credit Union has access at the
measurement date.

The Credit Union values instruments carried at fair value using quoted market prices, where
available.  The fair value hierarchy is as follows:

 Level 1 - unadjusted quoted market prices for identical instruments.

 Level 2 - use of observable inputs within valuation models.

 Level 3 - significant use of unobservable inputs within valuation models.

iv) Derecognition of financial assets and liabilities

The derecognition criteria are applied to the transfer of part of an asset rather than the asset as a
whole, only if such part comprises specifically identified cash flows from the asset, a fully
proportionate share of the cash flows from the asset, or a fully proportionate share of specifically
identified cash flows from the asset.

(10)
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Provincial Credit Union Limited
Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements
December 31, 2023

A financial asset is derecognized when the contractual rights to the cash flows from the asset has
expired or the Credit Union transfers the contractual rights to receive the cash flows from the
financial asset; or has assumed an obligation to pay those cash flows to an independent third-party,
or the Credit Union has transferred substantially all the risks and rewards of ownership of that asset
to an independent third-party.  Management determines whether substantially all the risk and
rewards of ownership have been transferred by quantitatively comparing the variability in cash
flows before and after the transfer.  If the variability in cash flows remains significantly similar
subsequent to the transfer, the Credit Union has retained substantially all of the risks and rewards of
ownership.

Where substantially all the risks and rewards of ownership of the financial asset are neither retained
nor transferred, the Credit Union derecognizes the transferred asset only if it has lost control over
the asset.  Control over the asset is represented by the practical ability to sell the transferred asset.  If
the Credit Union retains control over the asset, it will continue to recognize the asset to the extent of
its continuing involvement.  

On derecognition of a financial asset, the difference between the carrying amount and the sum of (i)
the consideration received and (ii) any cumulative gain or loss that had been recognized in other
comprehensive income is recognized in the SCI.

A financial liability is derecognized when the obligation under the liability is discharged, cancelled
or expires.  If an existing financial liability is replaced by another from the same counterparty on
substantially different terms or the terms of the existing liability are substantially modified, such an
exchange or modification is treated as a derecognition of the original liability and the recognition of
a new liability at fair value.  The difference in the respective carrying amount of the existing liability
and the new liability is recognized as a gain/loss in the SCI.

v) Impairment

The Credit Union applied a three-stage approach to measure allowance for credit losses, using an
expected credit loss approach as required under IFRS 9 for the financial assets measured at
amortized cost.

The expected credit loss impairment model reflects the present value of all cash shortfalls related to
default events either (i) over the following twelve months or (ii) over the expected life of a financial
instrument.

The impairment model measures credit loss allowances using a three-stage approach based on the
extent of credit deterioration since origination:

 Stage 1 – where there has not been a significant increase in credit risk since initial recognition

of a financial instrument, an amount equal to 12 months expected credit loss is recorded.  The

expected credit loss is computed using a probability of default occurring over the next 12

months.  For those instruments with a remaining maturity of less than 12 months, a probability

of default corresponding to remaining term to maturity is used.

 Stage 2 – when a financial instrument experiences a credit risk subsequent to origination but is

not considered to be in default, it is included in Stage 2.  This requires the computation of

expected credit loss based on the probability of default over the remaining estimated life of the

financial instrument.

(11)
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Provincial Credit Union Limited
Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements
December 31, 2023

 Stage 3 – financial instruments that are considered to be in default are included in this stage.

Similar to Stage 2, the allowance for credit losses captures the lifetime expected credit losses.

The probability of default (PD), exposure at default (EAD) and loss given default (LGD) inputs used
to estimate expected credit losses are modelled based on macroeconomic variables that are most
closely related with credit losses in the relevant portfolio.

Details of these statistical inputs are as follows:

 PD – the probability of default is an estimate of the likelihood of default over a given time

horizon. A default may only happen at a certain time over the remaining estimated life.

 EAD – the exposure at default is an estimate of the exposure at a future default date, taking into

account expected changes in the exposure after the reporting date, including repayments of

principal and interest, whether scheduled by contract or otherwise, expected drawdowns on

committed facilities and accrued interest from missed payments.

 LGD – the loss given default is an estimate of the loss arising in the case where a default occurs

at a given time.  It is based on the difference between the contractual cash flows due and those

that the lender would expect to receive, including from the realization of any collateral.  It is

usually expressed as a percentage of the EAD.

At each reporting date, the Credit Union assesses whether there has been a significant increase in
credit risk for exposures since initial recognition by comparing the risk of default occurring over the
remaining expected life from the reporting date and the date of initial recognition.  The assessment
considers borrower-specific quantitative and qualitative information without consideration of
collateral and the impact of forward-looking macroeconomic factors.  Common assessments for
credit risk include management judgment, delinquency and monitoring.

When measuring expected credit loss, the Credit Union considers the maximum contractual period
over which the Credit Union is exposed to credit risk.  All contractual terms are considered when
determining the expected life, including prepayment and extension and rollover options.  

The Credit Union considers a financial instrument to be in default as a result of one or more loss
events that occurred after the date of initial recognition of the instrument and the loss event has a
negative impact on the estimated future cash flows of the instrument that can be reliably estimated.
This includes events that indicate:

 Significant financial difficulty of the borrower;

 Default or delinquency in interest or principal payments;

 High probability of the borrower entering a phase of bankruptcy or a financial recognition;

 Measurable decrease in the estimated future cash flows from the loan or the underlying assets

that back the loan.

The Credit Union considers that default has occurred and classifies the financial asset as impaired
when it is more than 90 days past due.

(12)
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Provincial Credit Union Limited
Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements
December 31, 2023

The Credit Union writes off an impaired financial asset, either partially or fully, when there is no
realistic prospect of recovery.  Where financial assets are secured, write-off is generally after receipt
of any proceeds from the realization of security.  In circumstances where the net realizable value of
any collateral has been determine and there is no reasonable expectation of further recover, write-off
may be earlier.

(b) Foreign currency translation

Transactions in foreign currencies are translated to the functional currency of the Credit Union at the
exchange rates at the dates of the transactions.  Monetary assets and liabilities denominated in foreign
currencies at the reporting date are translated to the functional currency at the exchange rate at that date.
The foreign currency gain or loss on monetary items is the difference between cost in the functional
currency at the beginning of the period, and the cost in foreign currency translated at the exchange rate
at the end of the reporting period.  Foreign currency differences arising on the translation are recognized
in commission and account fees revenue in the statement of comprehensive income.

(c) Cash and cash equivalents

Cash and cash equivalents include cash on hand, deposits held with banks, and other short-term highly
liquid investments with original maturities of three months or less.

(d) Foreclosed properties

In certain circumstances, the Credit Union may take possession of property held as collateral as a result
of foreclosure of loans that are in default.  Foreclosed properties are measured at the lower of the
carrying amount and the fair value less the costs to sell.

(e) Property and equipment

Property and equipment are stated at cost less accumulated amortization.   Cost includes expenditures
that are directly attributable to the acquisition of the asset.  Subsequent expenditures are included in the
asset’s carrying amount or are recognized as a separate asset, as appropriate, only when it is probable that
future economic benefits associated with the item will flow to the Credit Union and the cost can be
measured reliably.  Repairs and maintenance costs are charged to expenses during the financial period in
which they are incurred.

Land is not depreciated.  Right-of-use assets depreciation are calculated on a straight-line basis over 6
years.  All other property and equipment is depreciated using the straight-line method over their
estimated useful lives, as follows:

Buildings  20 to 25 years
Furniture, equipment and computers 2 to 5 years
Pavement 10 years

Right-of-use assets are depreciated over the shorter of the lease term and their useful lives unless it is
reasonably certain that the Credit Union will obtain ownership by the end of the lease term, in which case
they are depreciated to the end of the useful life of the underlying asset.  Right-of-use assets are
recognized for contracts that are, or contain, leases.

(13)
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Provincial Credit Union Limited
Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements
December 31, 2023

An asset’s carrying amount is written down immediately to its recoverable amount if the asset’s carrying
amount is greater than its estimated recoverable amount.  The recoverable amount is the higher of the
asset’s fair value less costs to sell and value in use.  No property and equipment were identified as
impaired as at December 31, 2023.

Gains and losses on disposals of property and equipment are determined by comparing the proceeds to
the net book value of the asset and are presented as a gain or loss on disposal in the statement of
comprehensive income.

(f) Leased assets

For any new contracts entered into on or after January 1, 2019, the Credit Union considers whether a
contract is, or contains a lease.  A lease is defined as ‘a contract, or part of a contract, that conveys the
right to use an asset (the underlying asset) for a period of time in exchange for consideration’.  To apply
this definition the Credit Union assesses whether the contract meets three key evaluations which are
whether:

the contract contains an identified asset, which is either explicitly identified in the contract or
implicitly specified by being identified at the time the asset is made available to the Credit Union;
the Credit Union has the right to obtain substantially all of the economic benefits from use of the
identified asset throughout the period of use, considering its rights within the defined scope of the
contract; and
the Credit Union has the right to direct the use of the identified asset throughout the period of use.
The Credit Union assesses whether it has the right to direct ‘how and for what purpose’ the asset is
used throughout the period of use.

At lease commencement date, the Credit Union recognizes a right-of-use asset and a lease liability on the
statement of financial position. The right-of-use asset is measured at cost, which is made up of the initial
measurement of the lease liability, any initial direct costs incurred by the Credit Union, an estimate of
any costs to dismantle and remove the asset at the end of the lease, and any lease payments made in
advance of the lease commencement date (net of any incentives received). 

At the commencement date, the Credit Union measures the lease liability at the present value of the lease
payments unpaid at that date, discounted using the interest rate implicit in the lease if that rate is readily
available or the Credit Union’s incremental borrowing rate. 

Lease payments included in the measurement of the lease liability are made up of fixed payments
(including in-substance fixed), variable payments based on an index or rate, amounts expected to be
payable under a residual value guarantee and payments arising from options reasonably certain to be
exercised. 

Subsequent to initial measurement, the liability will be reduced for payments made and increased for
interest. It is remeasured to reflect any reassessment or modification, or if there are changes in fixed
payments. When the lease liability is remeasured, the corresponding adjustment is reflected in the right-
of-use asset, or profit and loss if the right-of-use asset is already reduced to zero. 

(14)
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Provincial Credit Union Limited
Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements
December 31, 2023

The Credit Union has elected to account for short-term leases and leases of low-value assets using the
practical expedients option. Instead of recognizing a right-of-use asset and lease liability, the payments in
relation to these are recognized as an expense in profit or loss on a straight-line basis over the lease term. 

On the statement of financial position, right-of-use assets have been included in property and equipment
and lease liabilities have been included in other liabilities. 

(g) Impairment of non-financial assets

Non-financial assets are tested for impairment whenever events or changes in circumstances indicate that
the carrying amount may not be recoverable.  An impairment loss is recognized for the amount by which
the asset’s carrying value exceeds its recoverable amount.  The recoverable amount is the higher of an
asset’s fair value less costs of disposal and value-in-use.  For purposes of assessing impairment, assets
are grouped at the lowest levels for which there are separately identifiable cash inflows which are largely
independent of the cash inflows from other assets or group of assets.  Non-financial assets that suffered
an impairment are reviewed for possible reversal of the impairment at the end of each reporting period.

(h) Employee benefits

The Credit Union records annually the estimated liabilities for retirement benefit obligations which are
payable to its employees in subsequent years under the Credit Union's policy.

Liabilities for wage and salaries, including non-monetary benefits, annual leave and accumulating sick
leave that are expected to be settled wholly within 12 months after the end of the period in which the
employees render the related service are recognized in the Statement of Comprehensive Income in
respect of the employees service up to the end of the reporting period and are measured at the amounts
expected to be paid when the liabilities are settled.

The liabilities are included in other liabilities in the statement of financial position.

(ij) Revenue recognition

i) Loan interest

Interest on loans and mortgages is recognized on an amortized cost basis using the effective interest
rate method.  The effective rate is the rate that exactly discounts estimated future cash payments
through the expected life of the loan and mortgage to the net carrying amount of the loan and
mortgage.  When estimating the future cash flows the credit union considers all contractual terms of
the loan and mortgage excluding any future credit losses.  The calculation includes all fees and costs
paid or received between parties to the contract that are an integral part of the effective interest rate,
transaction costs and all other premium or discounts.  Mortgage prepayment fees are recognized in
income when received, unless they relate to a minor modification to the terms of the mortgage, in
which case the fees are recognized over the expected remaining term of the original mortgage using
the effective interest rate method.  All interest is recognized on an accrual basis.

ii) Investment and other income

Investment and other income is recognized as revenue on an accrual basis.

(15)
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Provincial Credit Union Limited
Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements
December 31, 2023

iii) Service fees

Service fees are recognized on an accrual basis in accordance with the service agreement.

iv) Commissions

Commissions income is recognized when the event creating the commission takes place.

(j) Income taxes

Income tax expense comprises current and deferred tax.  Income tax is recognized in the statement of
comprehensive income except to the extent that it relates to items recognized directly to equity.

i) Current income tax

Current income tax is the expected tax payable or receivable on the taxable income or loss for the
year, using the tax rates enacted or substantively enacted at the reporting date, and any adjustment to
taxes payable in respect of previous years.

ii) Deferred income tax

Deferred tax is recognized in respect to temporary differences between the carrying amounts of
assets and liabilities for financial reporting purposes and the amounts used for taxation purposes.
Deferred income tax is measured at the tax rates that are expected to be applied to the temporary
differences when they reverse, based on the laws that have been enacted or substantively enacted by
the reporting date.

A deferred tax asset is recognized for unused tax losses, tax credits and deductible temporary
differences to the extent that it is probable that future taxable profits will be available against which
they can be utilized.  Deferred tax assets are reviewed at each reporting date and are reduced to the
extent that it is no longer probable that the related tax benefit will be realized.

(k) Related parties

A related party is a person or an entity that is related to the Credit Union.

A person or a close member of that person’s family is related to the Credit Union if that person:

i) Has control or joint control over the Credit Union, with the power to govern the Credit Union’s
financial and operating policies;

ii) Has significant influence over the Credit Union, participating in financial and operating policy
decisions, but not control over these policies; or

iii) Is a member of the key management personnel of the Credit Union.  Key management personnel,
consistent with the definition under IAS 24, Related Party Disclosures, are persons having authority
and responsibility for planning, directing and controlling the activities of the Credit Union, directly
or indirectly, including any director of the Credit Union.

(16)
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(l) Capital disclosures

The Credit Union considers its share capital to be its members' equity.  The Credit Union's objectives
when managing its capital are to safeguard its ability to continue as a going concern in order to provide
services to its members.  Capital is under the direction of the Board with the objective of minimizing risk
and ensuring adequate liquid investments are on hand to meet the Credit Union's national standards.

(m) Standards issued but not yet effective

Certain new accounting standards and interpretations have been issued but are not effective for the fiscal
year ended December 31, 2023 and have not been early adopted by the Credit Union.  These standards
are not expected to have a material effect on the Credit Union in the current or future reporting periods.

4 Critical accounting estimates and judgments

The Credit Union makes estimates and assumptions concerning the future that will, by definition, seldom
equal actual results.  These estimates and judgments have a significant risk of causing a material adjustment to
the carrying amounts of assets, liabilities and net earnings in the period the assumptions changed.  The
principal areas involving a higher degree of judgment or complexity and/or area which require significant
estimates are described below:

(a) Allowance for credit losses

The expected credit loss model requires the recognition of credit losses based on up to 12 months of
expected losses for performing loans and the recognition of lifetime losses on performing loans that have
experienced a significant credit risk since origination.

The determination of a significant increase in credit risk takes into account many different factors since
origination, and certain other criteria, such as delinquencies.  The assessment of a significant increase in
credit risk requires experienced credit judgment.

In determining whether there has been a significant increase in credit risk and in calculating the amount
of expected credit losses, we must rely on estimates and exercise judgment regarding matters for which
the ultimate outcome is unknown. These judgments include changes in circumstances that may cause
future assessments of credit risk to be materially different from current assessments, which could require
an increase or decrease in the allowance for credit losses.

(b) Estimated useful lives of property and equipment

Management estimates the useful lives of property and equipment based on the period during which
assets are expected to be available for use.  The amounts and timing of recorded depreciation expense of
property and equipment for any period are affected by these estimated useful lives.  The estimates are
reviewed at least annually and are updated if expectations change as a result of physical wear and tear
and legal and other limits to use.  It is possible that changes in these factors may cause changes in the
estimated useful lives of the Credit Union’s property and equipment in the future.

(17)
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(c) Fair value of financial instruments

Fair value measurement techniques are used to value various financial assets and financial liabilities and
are used in impairment testing on certain non-financial assets.

The fair values of the credit union’s financial instruments were estimated using the valuation methods
and assumptions described below.  Since many of the credit union’s financial instruments lack an
available trading market, the fair values represent estimates of the current market value of instruments,
taking into account changes in interest rates that have occurred since their origination.  Due to the use of
subjective assumptions and uncertainties, the fair value amounts should not be interpreted as being
realizable in an immediate settlement of the instruments.

Fair values of floating loans and deposits approximate book value as the interest rates on these
instruments automatically re-price to market and the spread remains appropriate.  Fixed rate loans are
valued by discounting the contractual future cash flows at current market rates for loans with similar
credit risks.  Fixed rate deposits are valued by discounting the contractual future cash flows using market
rates currently being offered for deposits with similar terms.  A credit valuation adjustment is applied to
the calculated fair value of uninsured deposits to account for the credit union’s own risk.

The fair value for the credit union’s investments as detailed in Note 5 is determined as follows:

 Membership shares in Atlantic Central, Concentra, League Data, Central 1, Co-operative

memberships, and CU Financial Management Limited do not trade in a public market.  Fair market

value approximates par value as the shares are subject to regular rebalancing across the membership;

and

 Liquidity reserve deposits are fair valued by discounting the contractual future cash flows at current

market rates of similar financial instruments with similar terms.

(d) Income taxes

The actual amounts of income tax expense only become final upon filing and acceptance of the tax return
by relevant authorities which occur subsequent to the issuance of the financial statements.  Estimation of
income taxes include evaluating the recoverability of deferred tax assets based on an assessment of the
ability to use the underlying future tax deductions, before they expire, against future taxable income.
The assessment is based upon enacted tax acts and estimates of future taxable income.  To the extent
estimates differ from the final tax provision, earnings would be affected in a subsequent period.

(e) Extension options for leases

When the Credit Union has an option to extend a lease, management uses its judgment to determine
whether or not an option would be reasonably certain to be exercised.  Management considers all facts
and circumstances including their past practices and any cost that will be incurred if an option to extend
is not taken, to help them determine the lease term.

(18)
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5 Fair value of financial instruments

Fair values versus carrying amounts

Estimated fair values of financial instruments assets and liabilities are described in the following table:

December 31, December 31,
2023 2022

Fair Carrying Fair Carrying Fair
level amount value amount value

hierarchy $ $ $ $

Financial assets
Loans and mortgages Level 2 1,189,865,317 1,189,865,317 1,087,958,998 1,087,958,998
Liquidity reserve deposit Level 2 87,618,101 87,618,101 81,222,210 81,222,210
Atlantic Central shares Level 2 17,015,523 17,015,523 16,994,104 16,994,104
Concentra shares Level 2 1,654,703 1,654,703 1,654,703 1,654,703
League Data shares Level 2 230,340 230,340 230,340 230,340
Central 1 shares Level 2 400 400 400 400
Co-operative membership Level 3 4,340 4,340 4,340 4,340
CU Financial Management
        Limited Level 3 19 19 19 19

Term deposits Level 2 93,336,000 93,336,000 99,492,855 99,492,855

1,389,724,743 1,389,724,743 1,287,557,969 1,287,557,969

Financial liabilities
Member deposits Level 2 1,141,442,676 1,141,442,676 1,021,406,872 1,021,406,872
Share deposits 176,571,220 176,571,220 201,309,316 201,309,316

1,318,013,896 1,318,013,896 1,222,716,188 1,222,716,188

The fair value for items that are short-term in nature are equal to book value.  These include cash and cash
equivalents, accounts receivable, accrued liabilities and other liabilities.

(19)
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6 Loans and mortgages

(a) Loans at amortized cost
December 31,

2023
Gross Allowance for Net carrying
loans credit losses amount

$ $ $

Personal loans 597,261,644 519,719 596,741,925
Commercial loans 545,113,200 2,143,915 542,969,285
Personal lines of credit and overdrafts 10,418,565 528,659 9,889,906
Commercial lines of credit and overdrafts 41,097,952 833,751 40,264,201

1,193,891,361 4,026,044 1,189,865,317

December 31,
2022

Gross Allowance for Net carrying
loans credit losses amount

$ $ $

Personal loans 567,096,390 627,357 566,469,033
Commercial loans 482,951,089 1,790,989 481,160,100
Personal lines of credit and overdrafts 10,764,628 424,495 10,340,133
Commercial lines of credit and overdrafts 30,800,662 810,930 29,989,732

1,091,612,769 3,653,771 1,087,958,998

Mortgages and loans

Mortgage loans (including mortgage pools) are secured by realty mortgages with interest rates of 1.00% -
10.12% (2022 - 1.00% - 8.75%). The remaining loans are priced at market rates unless circumstances
warrant special considerations. The interest rates range from 0.00% - 21.7% (2022 -  0.00% - 21.45%) on
personal, business, farming and fishing loans and 0.00% - 21.00% (2022 - 0.00% - 24.00%) on lines of
credit and overdrafts. These loans are secured by an assignment of specific call deposits and share capital
of the borrower and other specific assigned securities.

The Credit Union's prime lending rate

The Credit Union's prime lending rate is set by the Board based on the prime interest rate of chartered
banks in Canada. The rate as at December 31, 2023 was 7.2% (2022 - 6.45%).

(20)
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(b) Impaired loans
December 31, December 31,

2023 2022
Gross Gross

impaired Allowance for Net carrying impaired Allowance for Net carrying
loans credit losses amount loans credit losses amount

$ $ $ $ $ $

Personal loans 15,234,736 257,786 14,976,950 15,659,254 379,211 15,280,043
Commercial loans 34,027,714 610,598 33,417,116 40,780,331 464,752 40,315,579
Personal lines of credit

and overdrafts 4,410,083 453,554 3,956,529 2,880,469 325,944 2,554,525
Commercial lines of

credit and overdrafts 6,504,717 401,336 6,103,381 4,781,030 485,684 4,295,346

60,177,250 1,723,274 58,453,976 64,101,084 1,655,591 62,445,493

(c) Allowance for credit losses

Balance as at Provision Net of Balance as at
January 1, for credit write-offs and December 31,

2023 losses recoveries 2023
$ $ $ $

Personal loans 627,357 (219,429) 111,791 519,719
Commercial loans 1,790,989 352,926 - 2,143,915
Personal lines of credit and

overdraft 424,495 53,546 50,618 528,659
Commercial lines of credit

and overdraft 810,930 22,821 - 833,751

3,653,771 209,864 162,409 4,026,044

Stage 1 Stage 2 Stage 3 Total
As at December 31, 2023 $ $ $ $

Personal loans 261,934 68,427 189,358 519,719
Commercial loans 1,533,318 495,842 114,755 2,143,915
Personal lines of credit and

overdraft 75,106 296,559 156,994 528,659
Commercial lines of credit

and overdraft 432,415 276,550 124,786 833,751

2,302,773 1,137,378 585,893 4,026,044

(21)
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Stage 1 Stage 2 Stage 3 Total
As at December 31, 2022 $ $ $ $

Personal loans 248,146 20,895 358,316 627,357
Commercial loans 1,326,237 345,012 119,740 1,790,989
Personal lines of credit and

overdraft 98,551 52,147 273,797 424,495
Commercial lines of credit

and overdraft 325,246 68,002 417,682 810,930

1,998,180 486,056 1,169,535 3,653,771

(d) Loans past due but not impaired

2023 2022
31 - 90 90+ 31 - 90 90+

days days Total day days Total
$ $ $ $ $ $

Personal loans 452,118 - 452,118 396,258 - 396,258
Personal lines of credit

and overdrafts 72,713 574 73,287 80,360 86,715 167,075

524,831 574 525,405 476,618 86,715 563,333

(e) Provision for loan losses
2023 2022

$ $

Increase in allowance 696,067 805,842
Loans directly written off 67,675 47,470
Recoveries of loans previously written off (230,085) (69,621)

533,657 783,691

7 Other assets
2023 2022

$ $

Accrued interest on investments 1,827,713 913,158
Accounts receivable 309,452 148,733
Prepaid expenses and other (note 20) 5,460,558 2,586,900
Real estate held for resale 260,100 260,100

7,857,823 3,908,891
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8 Property and equipment
Furniture,
equipment

Land Buildings and computers Pavement Total
$ $ $ $ $

Cost
Balance - Beginning of year 1,422,968 16,518,865 7,592,822 534,417 26,069,072
Additions - 2,692,367 734,836 39,238 3,466,441

Balance - End of year 1,422,968 19,211,232 8,327,658 573,655 29,535,513

Accumulated amortization
Balance - Beginning of year - 7,163,882 7,200,391 365,772 14,730,045
Current period amortization - 768,651 190,055 44,584 1,003,290

Balance - End of year - 7,932,533 7,390,446 410,356 15,733,335

Carrying value
December 31, 2022 1,422,968 9,354,983 392,431 168,645 11,339,027
December 31, 2023 1,422,968 11,278,699 937,212 163,299 13,802,178

As at December 31, 2023, furniture, equipment and computers includes a non-cash transaction for a right-of-
use assets with a cost of $9,378, accumulated amortization of $7,571, and carrying amount of $1,807 (2022 -
$3,487). For the period ended December 31, 2023, amortization expense includes $1,681 (2022 - $1,680)
related to the right-of-use assets.

Included in buildings is $1,561,464 (2022 - $1,187,895) in work in progress construction which has not been
completed and, therefore, amortization has not been taken on that amount.

9 Investments 
2023 2022

$ $

Measured at fair value through profit or loss
Liquidity reserve 87,618,101 81,222,210
Atlantic Central shares 17,015,523 16,994,104
Concentra shares 1,654,703 1,654,703
League Data shares 230,340 230,340
Co-operative membership shares 4,340 4,340
Central 1 shares 400 400
CU Financial Management Limited shares 19 19

Total fair value measured through profit or loss 106,523,426 100,106,116

Measured at amortized cost
Term deposits 93,336,000 99,492,855

199,859,426 199,598,971
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Liquidity reserve deposit

In order to meet Credit Union national standards, the Credit Union is required to maintain on deposit in
Atlantic Central an amount equal to 6% of the prior quarter's assets (see note 18b).  The deposit bears interest
at a variable rate that averaged 2.992% (2022 - 1.255%) during the year.

Term deposits

Term deposits are carried at cost which approximates fair value.  These term deposits have the following
maturity dates and rates of return:

Amount Rate of
$ Return Maturity

Atlantic Central 65,000,000 5.06 - 5.20% January 2024 - March 2024
Concentra 14,750,000 1.65 - 5.70% May 2024 - November 2025
League Savings & Mortgage 12,086,000 5.40 - 5.60% September 2024 - December 2024
Central 1 1,500,000 4.50 - 4.90% March 2024

Total 93,336,000

10 Member deposits
2023 2022

$ $

Savings 162,952,510 169,081,308
Chequing accounts 432,786,274 452,558,737
Term deposits 382,903,529 248,142,131
RRSP and RRIF 162,800,363 151,624,696

1,141,442,676 1,021,406,872

Savings are deposits on a call basis that pay the account holders a variable rate of interest ranging from 0% -
3.80% (2022 - 0% - 1.80%).

Chequing accounts are held on a call basis and pay the account holders interest at the Credit Union's stated
rates.

Term deposits are for periods of one to five years generally may not be withdrawn prior to maturity, without
penalty.  Term deposits for periods less than one year may be withdrawn after 30 days, subject to an interest
reduction.

Fixed term deposits bear interest at various rates and ranging from 0% - 6.5% (2022 - 0% - 5.94%).

(24)
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RRSP and RRIF

Concentra Financial is the trustee for the registered savings plans offered to members.  Under an agreement
with the trust company, member's contributions to the plans, as well as income earned on them, are deposited
in the credit union. On withdrawal, payment of the plan proceeds is made to members, or the parties designed
by them, by the credit union, on behalf of the trust company. RRSP and RRIF term deposits bear interest at
various rates.

Withdrawal privileges on all member deposit accounts are subject to the overriding right of the Board to
impose a waiting period.

11 Share deposits

Unlimited membership shares are available for issuance with a par value of $5 per share. These shares are
non-transferable, redeemable by the Credit Union, retractable by shareholders subject to the Credit Union's
right to suspend redemption, if the redemption would impair the financial stability of the Credit Union, for a
period of up to twelve months by Board resolution and indefinitely by Board resolution with the approval of
the Credit Union Deposit Insurance Corporation.  Dividends on membership shares are payable at the
discretion of the Board.

2023 2022
$ $

Ownership shares and share deposits 176,749,395 201,485,731
Ownership shares presented as equity (178,175) (176,415)

Share deposits 176,571,220 201,309,316

Share deposits pay members a dividend at the discretion of the Board.  Privileges of the shares are under the
authority of the Board. The dividend rate declared for December 31, 2023 was 1.75% (2022 - 0.8%) based on
the average minimum monthly share account balance throughout the period.

12 Contingent liability
2023 2022

$ $

Outstanding guarantees on behalf of members 2,176,864 2,104,002

The Credit Union holds outstanding guarantees on behalf of 12 members. The value of these guarantees range
from $5,000 to $450,000.

(25)
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13 Other liabilities
2023 2022

$ $

Trade liabilities 3,396,763 2,878,859
Accrued liabilities 1,793,905 1,830,205
Retirement accrual 301,218 509,656
HST 1,133 14,236
Member rebate 1,100,000 1,100,000

6,593,019 6,332,956

14 Income taxes

(a) Tax rate reconciliation
December 31, December 31,

2023 2022
$ $

Income before income taxes 14,799,374 13,172,260

Taxes at statutory rates - 31% 4,587,806 4,083,401
Timing differences regarding foreign exchange (33,566) (90,913)
Temporary difference regarding provision for loan losses 96,522 (110,250)
Timing differences regarding property and equipment (24,453) (93,498)
Timing differences regarding retirement (64,616) 210,544
Permanent differences and other (11,309) 25,711
Loss carryfowards used by CU PEI Investment Corp. (43,149) (77,190)

4,507,235 3,947,805

(b) Deferred income taxes

Deferred income taxes are calculated on all temporary differences under the liability method using an
effective tax rate of 31%, as follows:

2023 2022
$ $

Balance - Beginning of year 1,068,000 1,217,000
Comprehensive income statement recovery (expense) 332,000 (149,000)

Balance - End of year 1,400,000 1,068,000

(26)
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Deferred income tax assets are attributable to the following items:
2023 2022

$ $

Deferred income tax assets (liabilities)
Property and equipment 355,000 336,000
Allowance for impaired loans 772,000 671,000
Foreign exchange 180,000 (160,000)
Retirement allowance 93,000 158,000
Income tax loss carryforwards - 63,000

1,400,000 1,068,000

15 Line of credit availability

In 2023, the Credit Union had approved lines of credit with Atlantic Central of $33,399,000 with an interest
rate of 7.2%. As of December 31, 2023, the lines of credit had outstanding balances of $467,929.

16 Pension plan

The Credit Union provides employees with a voluntary defined contribution pension plan in which the Credit
Union matches employee contributions to the plan, within specified limits.  During the year, the Credit Union
expensed $908,780 (2022 - $706,595) contributions to the plan.  This expense is included with personnel
expenses on the statement of comprehensive income.

17 Composition of key management

Key management includes the board of directors, Chief Executive Officer, Chief Financial Officer, Chief
Administrative Officer, Chief Operating Officer, Chief Innovation Officer, and Chief Human Resources
Officer. Compensation awarded to key management includes:

(a) Key management, excluding directors
2023 2022

$ $

Salaries and short-term employee benefits 1,113,515 1,263,014

(b) Directors' remuneration
2023 2022

$ $

Honorariums 96,158 83,879
Payment for expenses while on credit union business 42,815 10,728

(27)
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(c) Loans to directors and key management personnel
2023 2022

$ $

Loans outstanding - Beginning of period 3,685,122 2,843,267
Add: loans issued during the period 4,090,351 1,510,402
Less: loan repayments during the period (997,420) (668,547)

Loans outstanding - End of period 6,778,053 3,685,122

Interest income earned 246,865 96,007

No provisions have been recognized in respect of loans to directors and key management (2022 - nil).
The loans issued to directors and existing loans to new directors and key management personnel during
the year of $4,090,351 (2022 - $1,510,402) are repayable over 1-25 years (2022 - 1-25 years) and have
interest rates ranging from 1.5% to 18% (2022 - 1.4% to 8.95%).

The Credit Union has approved lines of credit for key management and directors as at December 31,
2023 amounting to $750,800 (2022 - $1,309,600). The balance of the lines of credit included above is
$378,440 (2022 - $61,653).

18 Risk management

The Credit Union’s principal business activities result in a statement of financial position that consists
primarily of financial instruments.  The principal financial risks that arise from transacting financial
instruments include credit, liquidity, market and operational risk.  Authority for all risk-taking activities rests
with the Board, which approves risk management policies, delegates’ limits and regularly reviews
management’s risk assessments and compliance with approved policies. Qualified professionals throughout
the Credit Union manage these risks through comprehensive and integrated control processes and models,
including regular review and assessment of risk measurement and reporting processes.

(a) Credit risk

Credit risk is the risk of financial loss to the Credit Union if a member or counterparty of a financial
instrument fails to meet its contractual obligations.  Credit risk arises primarily from the Credit Union’s
commercial and consumer loans and advances, and loan commitments arising from such lending
activities.

Credit risk is the single largest risk for the Credit Union’s business; management therefore carefully
manages its exposure to credit risk.  Oversight for the credit risk management and control is done by
management who report to the Board.

(28)48
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The Credit Union’s maximum exposure to credit risk at the reporting date in relation to each class of
recognized financial asset is the carrying amount of those assets indicated in the statement of financial
position.  The maximum credit exposure does not take into account the value of any collateral or other
security held, in the event other entities or parties fail to perform their obligations under the financial
instruments in question.  The principal collateral and other credit enhancements the credit union holds as
security for loans include (i) insurance and mortgages over residential lots and properties, (ii) recourse to
business assets such as an assignment of real estate, equipment, inventory and accounts receivable, and
(iii) recourse to liquid assets, guarantees and securities.  The value of collateral held against individual
exposures is generally only assessed at the time of borrowing and when a specific review of that
exposure is undertaken in accordance with policy.

The Credit Union’s maximum exposure to credit risk at the reporting date was:
2023 2022

$ $

Cash and cash equivalents 35,575,086 29,086,921
Accrued interest on investments 1,827,713 913,158
Accounts receivable 135,052 148,733
Loans and mortgages 1,189,865,317 1,087,958,998
Investments 199,859,426 199,598,971

1,427,262,594 1,317,706,781

Cash and cash equivalents and investments have low credit risk exposure as these assets are high quality
investments with low risk counterparties.  For the loan portfolio, the Credit Union’s underwriting
methodologies and risk modelling is customer based rather than product based.  The Credit Union
reviews the member’s capacity to repay the loan rather than relying exclusively on collateral, although it
is an important component in establishing risk.  

(b) Liquidity risk

Liquidity risk is the risk that the Credit Union will encounter difficulty in meeting obligations associated
with financial liabilities as they come due.  Liquidity risk is inherent in any financial institution and
could result from entity level circumstances and/or market events.

The Credit Union’s approach to managing liquidity is to ensure that it will always have sufficient
liquidity to meet its liabilities when due, under both normal and stressed conditions, without incurring
unacceptable losses or risking damage to the Credit Union’s reputation.
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Exposure to liquidity risk:

The key measure used by the Credit Union for managing liquidity risk is the ratio of liquid assets to
deposits.  For this purpose, liquid assets may comprise of the following:

2023 2022
$ $

Cash and cash equivalents 35,575,086 29,086,921
Liquidity reserve 87,618,101 81,222,210

123,193,187 110,309,131

Credit Union bylaws require Provincial Credit Union Limited to maintain sufficient liquid assets and a
line of credit to meet its normal cash flow requirements.  Consistent with other Prince Edward Island
Credit Unions, Provincial Credit Union Limited is required by the Credit Union Deposit Insurance
Corporation to maintain a minimum liquid asset level of 10% of total deposits to ensure ongoing cash
flow requirements are met.  The Credit Union was in compliance with this requirement at December 31,
2023.

Cash flows payable under financial liabilities by remaining contractual maturities are as follows:
Under 1 Over 1 to Over 2023

year 5 years 5 years Total
$ $ $ $

Member deposits 899,467,513 241,975,163 - 1,141,442,676
Share accounts 176,571,220 - - 176,571,220
Accrued interest payable 14,309,880 - - 14,309,880
Other liabilities 6,593,019 - - 6,593,019

1,096,941,632 241,975,163 - 1,338,916,795

Under 1 Over 1 to Over 2022
year 5 years 5 years Total

$ $ $ $

Member deposits 853,561,964 167,844,908 - 1,021,406,872
Share accounts 201,309,316 - - 201,309,316
Accrued interest payable 5,251,322 - - 5,251,322
Other liabilities 6,332,956 - - 6,332,956

1,066,455,558 167,844,908 - 1,234,300,466

The Credit Union expects that many members will not request repayment on the earliest date the Credit
Union could be required to pay.

(30)
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(c) Market risk

Market risk is the risk of exposure to changes to financial prices affecting the value of positions held by
the Credit Union as part of its normal trading activities.  As the Credit Union does not deal in foreign
exchange contracts or commodities, market risk consists solely of interest rate risk.  The objective of
market rate risk management is to manage and control market risk exposures within acceptable
parameters, while optimizing the return on risk.

(d) Interest rate risk

Interest rate risk is the risk that the fair value or future cash flows of a financial instrument will fluctuate
because of changes in market interest rates.  For the Credit Union, mismatches in the balances of assets,
liabilities and off-balance sheet financial instruments that mature and reprice in varying reporting periods
generate interest rate risk.  These mismatches will arise through the ordinary course of business as the
Credit Union manages member portfolios of loans and deposits with changing term preferences and
through the strategic positioning of the credit union to enhance profitability.

The following table provides the potential before-tax impact of an immediate and sustained 1% increase
or decrease in interest rates on net interest income, assuming no further hedging is undertaken.  These
measures are based on assumptions made by management.  All interest rate risk measures are based upon
interest rate exposures at a specific time and continuously change as a result of business activities and the
Credit Union’s management initiatives.

Net interest Net interest
income income
change change

2023 2022
$ $

Before tax impact of
  1% increase in interest rates 1,486,520 3,201,693
  1% decrease in interest rates (1,488,845) (3,201,772)

(e) Operational risk

Operational risk is the risk of direct or indirect loss arising from a wide variety of causes associated with
the Credit Union’s processes, personnel, technology and infrastructure, and from external factors other
than credit, market and liquidity risks such as those arising from legal and regulatory requirements and
generally accepted standards of corporate behaviour.

The Credit Union’s objective is to manage operational risk so as to balance the avoidance of financial
losses and damage to the Credit Union’s reputation with overall cost effectiveness and to avoid control
procedures that restrict initiative and creativity.  The primary responsibility for the development and
implementation of controls to address operational risk is assigned to senior management.

(31)
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(f) Capital management

The primary objective of the Credit Union's capital management is to ensure that it maintains a healthy
financial position in order to support its business.  The Credit Union manages its capital structure and
makes changes to it in light of changes in economic conditions.

Consistent with other Prince Edward Island Credit Unions, Provincial Credit Union Limited is required
by the Credit Union Deposit Insurance Corporation to maintain an equity level of 5% of the Credit
Union's total assets.

In accordance with the recommendations of the Canadian Chartered Professional Accountants Handbook
related to the financial statement presentation of financial instruments, the ownership shares are
presented in the balance sheet as financial liabilities. At December 31, 2023, the equity level for
regulatory purposes is as follows:

2023 2022
$ $

Ownership shares 178,175 176,415
Undistributed income 108,695,354 98,071,215

Total regulatory equity 108,873,529 98,247,630

Total assets 1,448,359,830 1,332,960,808

Equity level 7.52% 7.37%

2023
# $

Opening, January 1, 2023 35,283 176,415
Net increase 352 1,760

Closing, December 31, 2023 35,635 178,175

(32)
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19 Interest rate sensitivity

The following table sets out assets and liabilities on the earlier of contractual maturity or repricing date.  Use
of the table to derive information about the company's interest rate risk position is limited by the fact that
certain borrowers may choose to terminate their financial instruments at a date earlier than contractual
maturity or repricing dates.  For example, notes receivable are shown at contractual maturity but certain notes
could prepay earlier.

Under Over 1 to Over Not interest 2023
1 year 5 years 5 years rate sensitive Total

$ $ $ $ $
Assets
Cash and cash equivalents 35,575,086 - - - 35,575,086
  Effective interest rate 2.41%
Investments 197,962,824 1,650,000 - 246,602 199,859,426
   Effective interest rate 3.92% 3.58%
Loans and mortgages 465,655,733 715,237,429 5,877,903 3,094,252 1,189,865,317
  Effective interest rate 6.47% 4.23% 6.05%
Prepaid expenses and other - - - 7,857,823 7,857,823
Property and equipment - - - 13,802,178 13,802,178
Deferred income tax - - - 1,400,000 1,400,000

Total assets 699,193,643 716,887,429 5,877,903 26,400,855 1,448,359,830

Liabilities and surplus
Member deposits 463,025,930 241,975,163 - 436,441,583 1,141,442,676
  Effective interest rate 2.86% 4.36%
Share deposits 176,571,220 - - - 176,571,220
  Effective interest rate 0.80%
Accrued liabilities - - - 14,309,880 14,309,880
Other liabilities - - - 6,593,019 6,593,019
Income taxes payable - - - 569,506 569,506
Members share capital - - - 178,175 178,175
Undistributed earnings - - - 108,695,354 108,695,354

Total liabilities and surplus 639,597,150 241,975,163 - 566,787,517 1,448,359,830

Interest rate sensitivity gap 59,596,493 474,912,266 5,877,903 (540,386,662) -

(33)
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Under Over 1 to Over Not interest 2022
1 year 5 years 5 years rate sensitive Total

$ $ $ $ $
Assets
Cash and equivalents 29,086,921 - - - 29,086,921
Investments 197,709,169 1,889,802 - - 199,598,971
   Effective interest rate 2.73% 3.23%
Loans and mortgages 402,751,165 677,277,770 6,755,116 1,174,947 1,087,958,998
  Effective interest rate 5.46% 3.61% 3.59%
Other assets - - - 3,908,891 3,908,891
Property and equipment - - - 11,339,027 11,339,027
Deferred income tax - - - 1,068,000 1,068,000

Total assets 629,547,255 679,167,572 6,755,116 17,490,865 1,332,960,808

Liabilities and surplus
Member deposits 397,123,561 167,844,908 - 456,438,403 1,021,406,872
  Effective interest rate 1.47% 2.84%
Share deposits 201,309,316 - - - 201,309,316
  Effective interest rate 0.50%
Accrued interest payable - - - 5,251,322 5,251,322
Other liabilities - - - 6,332,956 6,332,956
Income taxes payable - - - 412,712 412,712

Members share capital - - - 176,415 176,415
Undistributed earnings - - - 98,071,215 98,071,215

Total liabilities and surplus 598,432,877 167,844,908 - 566,683,023 1,332,960,808

Interest rate sensitivity gap 31,114,378 511,322,664 6,755,116 (549,192,158) -

As at December 31, 2023, the Credit Union's net interest spread was 2.22% (2022 - 2.73%).  The net interest
spread is calculated by expressing the difference between (a) the percentage of income earned on the average
year-end interest bearing assets and (b) the percentage of costs of capital and borrowings on the average year-
end interest bearing liabilities.

20 Commitment

On May 24, 2022 the Credit Union entered into a ten year agreement with League Data Limited to transition
its core banking platform to a new platform. The total cost of the transition is estimated to be $5,605,650,
including merger costs. As at December 31, 2023, the Credit Union has incurred costs of $5,605,650 of which
$766,226 is included general expenses in the statement of operations for the seven months incurred to
December 31, 2023, and the remaining $4,839,424 is included in the statement of financial position in prepaid
expenses.

(34)
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Cette information est présentée de manière non technique 
et ne constitue pas une explication juridique de la Loi sur les 
caisses populaires de l'Île-du-Prince-Édouard.

La SADCAP n'assure pas les débentures émises par une 
caisse populaire, les obligations ou débentures émises par 
le gouvernement ou les sociétés, les bons du Trésor et les 
investissements dans des hypothèques, des actions et des 
fonds communs de placement.

Les dépôts assurables comprennent les comptes 
d'épargnes et de chèques en devises canadiennes, les 
comptes d'épargnes et les comptes de chèques en devises 
étrangères, les montants de parts sociales, les dépôts à 
terme canadiens et étrangers, les certificats de placement, 
les traites et les mandats émis par la caisse populaire.

6 3 ,  r u e  f i t z r o y

c h a r l o t t e t o w n,  PE

C 1 A  1 R 4

(902)

La SADCAP assure 100 % des dépôts assurables détenus 
dans des régimes enregistrés d'épargne-retraite (REER), des 
fonds enregistrés de revenu de retraite (FERR), des régimes 
enregistrés d'épargne-études (REEE), des régimes 
enregistrés d'épargne-invalidité (REEI), des comptes 
d'épargne libre d'impôt (CELI), et compte d'épargne libre 
d'impôt pour l'achat d'une première propriété (CELIAPP). 
Ceux-ci sont assurés séparément des autres dépôts qu’une 
personne peut avoir auprès de la même caisse populaire.



Alberton
566, rue Main
Alberton, PE C0B 1B0 
902-853-4112

Charlottetown
281, avenue University
CP 681 
Charlottetown, PE C1A 7L3 
902-892-4107

Évangeline
37, chemin Mill 
Wellington, PE C0B 2E0 
902-854-2595

Malpeque Bay
1, rue Commercial 
Kensington, PE C0B 1M0 
902-836-3030

Montague
524, rue Main
CP 760
Montague, PE C0A 1R0 
902-838-3636

O’Leary
512, rue Main
CP 279
O’Leary, PE C0B 1V0 
902-859-2266

Stella Maris
7201, rue Main
CP 130
North Rustico, PE C0A 1X0 
902-963-2543

Stratford
10, chemin Kinlock 
Stratford, PE C1B 1R1 
902-569-6900

Tignish
284, rue Business
CP 40
Tignish, PE C0B 2B0 
902-882-2303

Tyne Valley
873, chemin Canada
CP 8
Tyne Valley, PE C0B 2C0 
902-831-2900

www.provincialcu.com 
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